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Abstract
This study aimed to provide initial validity and reliability of the Measure of NDBI Strategy Implementation-Caregiver Change 
(MONSI-CC), a novel measure that captures changes in caregivers’ implementation of NDBI strategies during early interven-
tion. The MONSI-CC was applied to 119 observations of 43 caregiver-child dyads of preschoolers with autism spectrum 
disorders (ASD). The MONSI-CC showed high inter-rater and test–retest reliability and captured significant improvements 
in caregivers’ implementation of NDBI strategies. Significant associations between improvements in caregiver NDBI imple-
mentation and improvements in the child’s ASD symptoms also emerged. Our work shows promising evidence for the utility 
of the MONSI-CC to evaluate implementation of NDBI strategies by caregivers as a mediating and moderating factor for 
treatment effects on children with ASD.
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Parent-mediated interventions (PMI) include treatments in 
which the clinician guides caregivers to use specific interac-
tive skills to increase social communication, engagement, 
and adaptive functioning, and decrease disruptive behav-
iors in children and adolescents with developmental and/
or behavioral challenges (Barkley 2013; Bearss et al. 2015; 
Eyberg and Funderburk 2011; Kasari et al. 2015; Kazdin 

2005; Rogers et al. 2019b; Wetherby et al. 2014). Parent 
involvement in treatment for autism spectrum disorders 
(ASD) has long been recommended and supported by 
experts and federal policy because it significantly enhances 
generalization of skills attained during treatment for young 
children with ASD (IDEA 2004; Lovaas 1987; National 
Research Council 2001; Pickles et al. 2016; Schreibman 
et al. 2015; Wetherby et al. 2014). Along this line, teaching 
caregivers to apply interactive strategies to preexisting daily 
routines (e.g., meals or baths) has been shown to address 
the needs and goals of many families (Pickard et al. 2016). 
Consequently, most early intervention models for children 
with ASD, including Discrete Trial Teaching (Crockett et al. 
2007), Developmental, Individual Differences, and Relation-
ship-based (Solomon et al. 2007), as well as Naturalistic 
Developmental Behavioral Interventions (NDBIs; Gengoux 
et al. 2015; Kasari et al. 2015; Pickles et al. 2016; Rogers 
et al. 2019a; Wetherby et al. 2014), have involved PMI as a 
core component. Previous studies indicated improvements 
in receptive and expressive language, cognitive and adaptive 
functioning, social communication, restricted and repetitive 
behaviors (RRBs), and joint attention skills in children with 
ASD in response to interventions that include parent-medi-
ated intervention sessions with or without clinician-mediated 
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sessions (Dawson et al. 2010; Grahame et al. 2015; Kasari 
et al. 2014; Pickles et al. 2016; Wetherby et al. 2014).

Understanding Caregiver Behavior 
as a Mechanism of PMIs

Despite promising evidence and a strong rationale support-
ing PMIs for young children with ASD, the mechanisms of 
change, including the active ingredients, necessary dosage, 
duration, treatment intensity, and instructional methods that 
contribute to treatment outcomes for children with ASD are 
still unknown (Carter et al. 2011; Casagrande and Ingersoll 
2017; Oono et al. 2013; Rogers et al. 2012; Rogers et al. 
2019b). Better understanding of caregiver characteristics, 
specifically caregiver implementation of learned strategies, 
as mediating and moderating factors within PMIs can allow 
us to answer some of the remaining questions about the 
mechanisms of PMIs (Davlantis et al. 2019; Gulsrud et al. 
2016; Pickles et al. 2015; Rogers et al. 2012, 2019b; Shire 
et al. 2015). For example, caregiver baseline interactive 
features, such as provision of learning opportunities (i.e., 
caregivers using behavioral learning principles to provide 
opportunities for children to learn social communication 
and play) have been found to predict improvements in child 
cognitive and language skills over the course of early inter-
ventions that incorporate PMIs (Davlantis et al. 2019). Car-
egiver behaviors and responsivity have also been observed 
to change significantly during early interventions involving 
(but not limited to) parent-mediated sessions within the first 
three to five months (Carter et al. 2011; Gulsrud et al. 2016; 
Rogers et al. 2012; Siller et al. 2013). Several recent studies 
examining changes in caregiver behaviors and their direct 
impact on specific child outcomes during PMIs found that 
improved parental synchrony and mirrored pacing mediate 
changes in the child’s social initiations (Pickles et al. 2015) 
and joint attention (Gulsrud et al. 2016), respectively.

Most previous studies used study-specific fidelity of 
implementation (FOI) ratings (Carter et al. 2011; Green 
et al. 2010; Gulsrud et al. 2016; Pickles et al. 2016; Rog-
ers et al. 2012, 2019b), or a focused measure targeting a 
single strategy (Davlantis et al. 2019) to measure caregiver 
behaviors. Despite the fact that these interventions teach car-
egivers similar NDBI techniques (Schreibman et al. 2015; 
see below for more details), various FOI scales use differ-
ent terms which may share some similar concepts, and use 
different levels of measurement (e.g., coding if a specific 
behavior occurred within a given interval [e.g., a minute] 
and converting that to a percentage vs. giving a 1–5 quality 
rating of a general behavior). The psychometric properties 
(e.g., inter-rater reliability, test re-test reliability, validity) 
of these FOI scales have been also limited, making it chal-
lenging to synthesize the results. Additionally, FOI ratings 

were typically created to measure if a specific intervention 
was being implemented to a predetermined standard (usu-
ally 80%) and have not been applied to other interventions. 
Single-strategy ratings are also limited because they can-
not capture the variety of strategies that constitute at least 
NDBI-based PMIs and would fail to capture if an interven-
tion aimed at one strategy (e.g., overall synchrony) actually 
improved another (e.g., manipulating the environment). The 
psychometric, conceptual, methodological, and terminology 
differences in existing caregiver behavior ratings and the 
importance of better understanding mechanisms of change 
in PMIs underscore the need for a valid, reliable outcome 
measure of caregiver change in NDBI strategy implementa-
tion during PMIs (Oono et al. 2013; Proctor et al. 2011). 
The development of such a measure applicable to many 
interventions would aid in evaluating how caregiver use of 
NDBI strategies moderate and/or mediate child outcomes 
across studies and which sets of NDBI strategies have the 
most significant impacts on child outcomes (Casagrande and 
Ingersoll 2017; Frost et al. 2019; Oono et al. 2013; Pickles 
et al. 2015).

The Development of a Common Caregiver 
Outcome Measure Based on Core Features 
of Naturalistic Developmental Behavioral 
Interventions (NDBIs; Schreibman et al. 
2015)

In 2015, a seminal report was generated by a group of 
researchers “to bring parsimony to a field” by describing 
self-identified commonalities in theory and practice among 
different NDBIs (Schreibman et al. 2015, p. 2411). Beyond 
describing a shared, integrated theoretical foundation in both 
developmental science and behavioral learning theories, 
Schreibman et al. (2015) reported several common strategies 
used by NDBIs, including Three Part Contingency (ante-
cedent-behavior-consequence), Child-Initiated Teaching 
Episodes (e.g., following the child’s lead or interest and pre-
senting teaching opportunities within those activities), Envi-
ronmental Arrangement (e.g., structuring the environment 
to increase child attention to the social partner and desired 
materials), Natural Reinforcement and Related Methods for 
Enhancing Motivation of the Child (e.g., using reinforce-
ment that is related to the child’s goal rather than provid-
ing an unrelated reward), Use of Prompting and Prompt 
Fading (e.g., scaffolding or cuing to support new learning 
systematically), balanced turns within object or social play 
routines (e.g., increasing social reciprocity with social part-
ner), Modeling, Adult Imitation of the Child’s Language, 
Play, or Body Movements, and Broadening the Attentional 
Focus of the Child. There are differences in the focus on 
certain strategies and the way they are included within 
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specific interventions. For example, some interventions have 
explicit, clear guidelines within their fidelity of implemen-
tation ratings pertaining to how, when, and what to imitate 
(e.g., Dawson et al. 2010; Kasari et al. 2014) and others are 
less specific. However, the common elements described by 
Schreibman et al. (2015) make it possible to develop a com-
prehensive caregiver outcome measure that targets changes 
in these common, core ingredients of NDBIs.

The Aims of the Current Study

The main objective of the current study is to describe the 
development of the Measure of NDBI Strategy Implemen-
tation—Caregiver Change ([MONSI-CC]; Kim et al. 2019) 
and to examine its initial validity and reliability. This meas-
ure is designed to capture changes in caregiver implementa-
tion of core NDBI strategies used in early interventions that 
implement parent mediated components (e.g., parent coach-
ing sessions) over the course of treatment and to explore 
the relationship between changes in caregiver behavior and 
changes in child behaviors. The MONSI-CC is intended for 
caregivers of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers (with or 
without autism and with varying cognitive and developmen-
tal abilities) who are learning NDBI strategies. Specifically, 
we aimed (1) to identify items to be included in the final 
MONSI-CC coding scheme through analysis of item cor-
relations, (2) explore the factor structure of the MONSI-CC 
items, (3) examine psychometric properties (e.g., inter-rater, 
test–retest, and split-half reliability, as well as validity) of 
the MONSI-CC, (4) provide initial evidence for the valid-
ity of the MONSI-CC in measuring changes in caregiver 
implementation of NDBI strategies over the course of sev-
eral treatments, and (5) describe the relationships between 
changes in caregiver strategy implementation and child 
outcomes.

Method

Participants

Participants are detailed in Table 2 and consisted of subsets 
of children with ASD who were enrolled in RCTs of vari-
ous NDBIs that included a component of PMI (Early Start 
Denver Model [ESDM] Rogers et al. 2019a; Joint Attention 
Symbolic Play, Engagement, and Regulation [JASPER], 
Kasari et al. 2014; Early Social Interaction [ESI], Wetherby 
et al. 2014) at the University of Michigan Autism and Com-
munication Disorders Center (UMACC). Informed consent 
was obtained from all individual participants included in 
this study. The duration of our participants’ treatment in the 
various RCTs ranged from 3 months to 2 years (Kasari et al. 
2014; Rogers et al. 2019a; Wetherby et al. 2014). Because 

previous research observed significant changes in caregiver 
behavior in 12 weeks while enrolled in the same (Rogers 
et al. 2012) or similar interventions (Gulsrud et al. 2016; 
Shire et al. 2015), we included children with a minimum 
of two recorded play samples from 43 dyads with the same 
caregiver that were at least 3–8 months apart with an average 
of 6 months apart (M = 6.35 months, range = 3–8 months, 
SD = 0.88) to ensure that the dyads had received sufficient 
PMI sessions to show changes. Twenty-six (10 control, 16 
treatment) dyads were included from the Early Social Inter-
action (ESI) trial (Wetherby et al. 2014), 11 (3 control, 8 
treatment) from the Joint Attention, Symbolic Play, Engage-
ment, and Regulation (JASPER; Kasari et al., 2014), and 6 
(2 control, 4 treatment) from the Early Start Denver Model 
trial (Rogers et al. 2019b). The control groups in each study 
were receiving group-based (compared to individual) play-
groups and education sessions (Kasari et al. 2014; Wetherby 
et al. 2014), or community based, “as usual” interventions 
(Rogers et al. 2019a). Specific intervention effects are not 
evaluated in this study, as the primary focus is to examine 
the reliability and validity of the MONSI-CC in measuring 
changes in caregiver behaviors in various PMIs. All children 
(range = 12.5–55.1 months at baseline) had a best estimate 
clinical diagnosis of ASD based on diagnostic evaluations 
using the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R; Le 
Couteur et al. 2003), the Autism Diagnostic Observation 
Schedule (ADOS; Lord et al. 2000; Lord et al. 2012), devel-
opmental testing (Mullen Scales of Early Learning [MSEL]; 
Mullen 1995), as well as developmental and medical his-
tories. Many of the children in the dyads were minimally 
verbal (simple phrase speech or less; ADOS Toddler Mod-
ule, n = 31; ADOS Module 1, n = 6) with a small number of 
children with emerging two- to three-word phrases (ADOS 
Module 2, n = 4).

Primary Measure (MONSI‑CC)

The MONSI-CC coding scheme was applied to 10-min vid-
eos of free-play interactions between a caregiver and child 
using similar sets of toys across dyads. These caregiver-child 
interactions were gathered during participation in available 
intervention trials, and most interactions were collected in a 
clinic setting (n = 83, 96.3%) while the remaining observa-
tions were collected in participants’ homes. Scores did not 
vary significantly by context between lab or home settings 
in MONSI-CC Total Score (t(84) = 1.463, p = .15). Caregiv-
ers were instructed to play “how you typically would” with 
the child.

The MONSI-CC item development was carried out by 
expert clinicians who had achieved fidelity of implemen-
tation in a variety of NDBIs (authors: BLINDED). They 
first reviewed and incorporated the common strategies 
defined in the original NDBI article (Schreibman et al. 
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2015). Additionally, the PIs of each treatment provided 
intervention specific fidelity measures to help identify 
primary mechanisms specific to their intervention which 
were considered in the development of the MONSI-CC. 
Many strategies overlapped across the three models (Daw-
son et al. 2010; Kasari et al. 2014; Wetherby et al. 2014). 
The fidelity ratings of other related intervention models 
were also considered when publicly available (Ingersoll 
and Dvortcsak 2010; Pickles et al. 2016). We took a com-
prehensive approach that included not only overlapping 
strategies across various NDBIs, but also some that were 
unique to a subset of interventions (e.g., specific imita-
tion of play and social communication, management and 
modulation of child affect; Dawson et al. 2010; Kasari 
et al. 2015). We further characterized strategies as sepa-
rate items when those strategies were identified as distinct 
strategies for some interventions (e.g., imitation of play 
versus social communication as two separate items) even 
though they were grouped together in other interventions. 
The intention was to avoid prioritizing different strategies 
a priori, but to develop a comprehensive list which could 
capture common strategies that cut across different NDBIs 
with parent-mediated components. Thus, the MONSI-CC 
is not designed as a parent fidelity rating of a particu-
lar intervention model, but as a potential monitoring and 
outcome measure to capture changes in a range of NDBI 
strategies taught to caregivers over the course of PMIs. 
The final MONSI-CC items are described in more detail 
in Table 1.

The original MONSI-CC coding scheme consisted of 
strategies described by 21 items coded on a 5-point scale 
based on the intersection of three aspects of the behavior: 
frequency/consistency, effectiveness, and the proportion of 
missed opportunities to implement each strategy. Frequency/
consistency was defined by occurrences of a behavior. For 
ratings of effectiveness, coders observe if the caregiver 
is using the strategy as it is intended to be implemented 
(e.g., with developmentally appropriate expectations for the 
child’s behavior), with variety (e.g., using all of the expected 
components of the strategy; using multiple modalities such 
as use of vocalizations and gestures to expand play routines), 
and with flexibility (e.g., not overusing a strategy repeti-
tively). Missed opportunities were coded when the context 
allowed for the implementation of a strategy (e.g., a child 
demonstrates a desired behavior that the caregiver should 
reinforce) but the strategy was not implemented. Based on 
these definitions, each of the 21 items was assigned a code 
between 1 (strategy was rarely implemented; almost all 
opportunities were missed; lacking developmental appro-
priateness) and 5 (strategies were well-timed such that they 
were implemented frequently and consistently across activi-
ties/routines with variety and flexibility; opportunities were 
rarely missed). The item selection procedure is described in 

Preliminary Analyses and the detailed item descriptions are 
provided in Table 1.

The MONSI-CC was coded by assigning codes to each 
of two 5-min segments (Segment A and B) of a 10-min 
video, watched twice, and averaging the codes from the two 
segments, following the model of the Brief Observation of 
Social Communication (BOSCC; Grzadzinski et al. 2016). 
Three codes have been created to describe specific aspects 
of the child’s language and play level (Language Level, Play 
Level) and to rate the overall quality of the caregiver/child 
interaction (Dyadic Engagement), which are not included 
in the MONSI-CC totals because they are not intended to 
capture specific NDBI strategies. During the first viewing, 
coders take notes of these behaviors and assign the ratings 
on the three items, which are intended to facilitate scoring 
of strategies by identifying the abilities of the child and the 
context in which the strategies are being implemented and to 
evaluate developmental appropriateness (e.g., if the language 
being modeled by the parent is within the child’s range of 
development). Language Level (rated from no words or 
directed communication [code of 1] to complex language 
[code of 8]) and Play Level (rated from sensory motor play 
[1] to imaginative play [6]) are assigned if the skill was con-
sistently, spontaneously demonstrated (“mastered”) rather 
than developing (“emerging”). Dyadic Engagement (rated 
from no example of dyadic engagement [1] to sustained 
dyadic engagement for more than 45 s across more than 
two activities [5]) is intended to be used as an additional 
outcome for researchers and clinicians particularly interested 
in measuring the dyad’s time spent reciprocally engaged in a 
shared activity (e.g., the dyad sharing attention, engaging in 
a back and forth play, imitating each other’s actions; both the 
child and caregiver initiating and maintaining the interaction 
during the activity).

On the second viewing of each segment, caregiver strat-
egy implementation ratings are assigned. Item scores on 
each of the strategies are then averaged across the two seg-
ments and summed within five Domain Scores determined 
by the factor analyses described below (See Preliminary 
Analyses). The Domain Scores are then summed to produce 
a single MONSI-CC Total Score. Coding each 10-min inter-
action takes less than 30 min. A copy of the measure will be 
available upon request.

Some items require a caregiver response to a specific 
child behavior. However, not all children may exhibit the 
behavior (e.g., vocalization to request or undesired behav-
ior). To account for caregivers not having opportunities to 
use these strategies within the 10-min observations, some 
items have an option to assign a “9” for “No opportunity.” 
Two methods of conversion were used when calculating the 
Domain Score items assigned “9.” First, “9”s on Imitates 
Social Communication, Imitates Play Behavior, Reinforces 
Desired Behavior, and Reinforces Goal-directed Behavior 
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Table 1  Measure of NDBI strategy implementation—caregiver change (MONSI-CC): domain and item description

Domain name Items under each domain

Environmental Set-up
To optimize the child’s focus, these strategies involve adjusting 

the physical space and the environment. This includes removing 
distractions in the play area, the interactant physically positioning 
themselves directly across from the child with the play area directly 
in-between the interactant and child, and using a variety of strategies 
to get or maintain the child’s attention before or during teaching 
opportunities

Environmental Arrangement: The environment is clear from overt 
distractions. If items are drawing the child’s attention away from the 
desired toy/play scheme, the caregiver identifies this and adjusts/
removes those items

Face to Face Seating: The caregiver and child are seated directly across 
from each other, such that the play area, or items/objects of focus are 
directly in-between the child and the caregiver. The caregiver adjusts 
and moves to maintain this seating arrangement

Gains Attention Before Learning Opportunities: The caregiver attempts 
to get the child’s attention prior to teaching and when attempting to 
embed a learning opportunity in the play. The caregiver adjusts their 
behavior and varies strategies if an initial attempt is not successful

Child-Guided Interactions
Based on the child’s motivation, affect, and developmental abilities, 

caregivers join in the child’s interests and adjust their behaviors in 
response to the child. Caregivers introduce activities and utilize task 
demands to manage the child’s motivation and optimize arousal 
for learning. These strategies involve the caregiver recognizing the 
child’s needs or interests and adjusting their own behaviors to meet 
those needs

Modulates Child’s Affect: Caregiver selects and adjusts activities, as 
needed, to manage child’s affect (e.g., engaging in high-energy tasks 
to help increase energy/attention of the child or engaging the child in 
slow-tempo/soothing tasks if her/his energy is too high or not well-
suited for optimal learning)

Developmentally Appropriate Cues: Caregiver adjusts language and 
play to be within an appropriate range for the child to be able to learn 
from and engage with. Language Level and Play Level assigned dur-
ing the first viewing are considered in this item

Follows Child’s Selection: The caregiver uses what the child is already 
interested into incorporate teaching and learning opportunities. If a 
child shows interest in an object or toy, a caregiver will adjust their 
behavior to maximize the use of that object or toy

Waits for Child to Lead: The caregiver waits for the child to take actions 
within the play (either within a play scheme or in overall selection). 
The caregiver is not overly suggestive or directive during play, unless 
structure is required. The caregiver may take the lead, model, or 
expand play, but readily returns the floor to the child

Balances Mastered/Acquisition Tasks: Based on the child’s affect, moti-
vation, and behaviors, the caregiver both encourages the child to try 
and practice new skills while also reinforcing and maintaining previ-
ously mastered skills. The caregiver balances these tasks appropriately 
such that the child remains interested and learning opportunities are 
maximized
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were converted to a “3” (representing the median score on 
the Likert scale), so as not to inflate or reduce caregiver 
scores. A “9” on Manages Unwanted Behavior, was con-
verted to a “5” with the assumption that such a code implied 
that antecedents for unwanted behaviors were well-managed, 
providing no opportunities for undesired behavior.

Coders included a post-doctoral fellow and four research 
assistants who were able to achieve reliability under 
the supervision of licensed clinical psychologists who 
had achieved fidelity in parent-mediated NDBIs. Initial 

reliability criteria required a coder to achieve (1) at least 80% 
reliability on all items within each segment (no more than 
four items could be different by more than one point; (2) 
80% accuracy on each domain score within each segment; 
and (3) 90% accuracy for total scores. Domain scores were 
considered within 80% of the consensus codes based on 
the total number of points in that domain (e.g., for domains 
with only two items, the domain score had to be within two 
points of the agreed upon consensus code, but for domains 
with three items, the domain score had to be within three 

Table 1  (continued)

Domain name Items under each domain

Active Teaching and Learning
These strategies involve being an active partner in the child’s learning 

through imitating, modeling, and expanding on social communica-
tion and play, and responding positively to the child. The caregiver 
shows the child an appropriate play or communicative behavior, 
moves the play or activity in a new direction, appropriately prompts 
the child to demonstrate that same skill, and guides the child through 
elaborating on that play or activity. If the child is unable to play or 
behave appropriately, these strategies are also used to intervene and 
demonstrate more appropriate play

Positive/Responsive to Social Communication/Behaviors: Caregiver 
maintains positive regard toward and acknowledges the child’s social 
communication behaviors throughout the interaction with enthusiastic, 
animated, and positive responses

Imitates Play Behavior: Caregiver imitates the child’s appropriate play 
behavior within a timely fashion and while the child is attending

Models and Expands Play: Caregiver demonstrates new actions on 
objects that are developmentally appropriate, well-timed, and in the 
view of the child. The Play Level assigned during the first viewing is 
considered in this item

Models and Expands Social Communication: Caregiver uses language, 
gestures, and facial expressions appropriate to the context, in the 
child’s developmental level while the child’s attending. The Language 
Level assigned during the first viewing is considered in this item

Manages Routines and Transitions: Caregiver facilitates and minimizes 
adverse effects of moving between play items or activities. Caregiver 
provides transition supports and expectations (such as warnings or 
clean-up routines) to facilitate transition from one activity to another

Prompts Social Communication and Play: Caregiver uses a hierarchy of 
prompts appropriately (adjusting to the needs of the child) to promote 
social communication and play development in the child

Manages Unwanted Behaviors: When unwanted behaviors occur, par-
ent manages them using appropriate and effective responses (e.g., 
ignoring, environmental control, etc.) to decrease the frequency of the 
behavior. Caregivers do not reinforce unwanted behaviors

Opportunities for Engagement
Caregivers use specific developmentally appropriate strategies to 

promote interactions with the child. Choices are offered within 
and between play activities and routines. During interactions and 
routines, caregivers are using turn taking, blocking, and expectant 
waiting to promote communication and interaction with the child

Provides Choices: Caregiver gives the child options of play materi-
als and activities within and between activities. Child’s previously 
assigned Language Level from the first viewing is considered in 
determining the appropriateness and variety of choices provided by 
the caregiver (e.g., “yes/no” choices, holding up two objects for the 
child to indicate preference, asking a question with a choice but no 
visual supports)

Uses Turn-Taking/Blocking/Expectant Waiting: Caregiver uses a variety 
of strategies such as turn taking, blocking, and expectant waiting to 
promote the child’s use of communication within an interaction

Natural Reinforcement and Scaffolding
Caregivers provide natural reinforcement for desired behavior (e.g., 

a child receives what s/he wants after an appropriate request) and 
goal-directed behavior (e.g., if a child is learning new words and s/
he approximates a word rather than articulate it perfectly s/he is still 
naturally reinforced for the behavior). As an additional modality 
of reinforcing behavior, imitation of social communication is done 
immediately and promptly after the child uses appropriate social 
communication (e.g., vocalizations, gestures, and facial expressions)

Reinforces Desired Behaviors: Caregiver provides natural reinforce-
ment for desired behaviors in a timely and appropriate manner. This 
includes reinforcement for previously mastered skills and those the 
child is still acquiring

Reinforces Goal-Directed Behaviors: Caregiver recognizes the child’s 
attempts of social communication or play actions and provides natural 
reinforcement.

Imitates Social Communication: Caregiver immediately imitates and 
repeats the child’s social communication behaviors
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points). Exact agreement was required for Language, Play, 
and Dyadic Engagement items. This reliability criteria had 
to be met for three consecutive observations. When there 
were multiple coders for each video, consensus codes were 
used for analysis; but consensus codes were not used for 
inter-rater reliability. All five coders became reliable on the 
measure with 10–20 practice videos.

Child Measures

Baseline Cognitive Functioning

All children were administered the MSEL (Mullen 1995) 
at baseline as a part of the original studies (Table 2). The 
MSEL produces age equivalents for expressive language, 
receptive language, fine motor, and visual reception, from 
which Full-Scale (FSIQ) and Ratio IQs (FRIQ) can be cal-
culated (Bishop et al. 2011). All children were administered 
the MSEL on average 10 days before the first dyadic interac-
tion occurred (M = 10.7 days, SD = 20.2).

Baseline Autism Symptoms

All children were administered the ADOS-2 at baseline 
by research reliable clinicians during the original studies 
(Table 2). We report ADOS-2 Comparison Scores for Social 
Affect (CS-SA) and Restricted and Repetitive Behavior (CS-
RRB; Gotham et al. 2009; Hus et al. 2014). All children were 

administered the ADOS-2 on average 12 days before the first 
dyadic interaction occurred (M = 11.53 days, SD = 19.07).

Changes in Autism Symptoms

Changes in autism symptoms in children were coded using 
the Brief Observation of Social Communication (BOSCC; 
Grzadzinski et al. 2016). The BOSCC has been found to be 
more sensitive in detecting changes in social communica-
tion over short periods of time than the CS or raw algorithm 
totals of the ADOS (Grzadzinski et al. 2016; Kim et al. 
2018). The BOSCC has two ASD symptom-related totals 
(Social Communication [SC] domain and Restricted and 
Repetitive Behaviors [RRB] domain) as well as an overall 
ASD Core domain, which sums the two symptom domains. 
Lower scores on these domains indicate better social com-
munication, fewer RRBs, or lower overall ASD symptoms. 
BOSCC scores were rated by coders blind to time points 
of the videos, intervention model, and treatment condition; 
scores were previously reported for some of this sample in 
a previous study (Grzadzinski et al. 2016).

Data Analyses

Preliminary Analyses

An inter-item correlation analysis of the MONSI-CC items 
was conducted. Inter-item correlations ranged from mini-
mal (r = .088, p > .05) to significant (r =.752, p < .01). One 

Table 2  Demographics/baseline characteristics (N = 43)

MSEL mullen scales of early learning; FSIQ full-scale IQ; CS-SA comparison score social affect; CS-RRB comparison score restricted and repet-
itive behaviors
a FSIQ, n = 30; FRIQ full-scale ratio IQ, n = 13
b Age, education level, and race only calculated for parents who reported the information (age, n = 35; education, n = 38; race, n = 36), grand-
mother ages were unavailable (n = 2)

Child Mean (SD) or n (%) Range Interactant Mean (SD) or n (%) Range

Age (months) 25.4 (11.3) 12.5–55.1 Age (years)b 35.0 (5.8) 23.8–49.3
Sex (males) 30 (69.8) Sex (females) 41 (95.3)
Race Raceb

 Caucasian 33 (76.7) Caucasian 29 (80.6)
African  American 3 (7.1) African American 3 (8.3)
 Other 7 (16.2) Other 4 (11.1)

MSEL Relationship to Child
 Verbal IQ 62.1 (24.6) 26.3–139.0 Mother 39 (90.6)
 Nonverbal IQ 84.9 (19.1) 36.5–130.9 Father 2 (4.7)
 FSIQa 72.3 (20.4) 33.2–128.0 Grandmother 2 (4.7)

ADOS-2 Educationb

 CS-SA 7.6 (1.9) 4.0–10.0 BA/BS or above 23 (60.5)
 CS-RRB 7.2 (1.7) 1.0–10.0 Below BA/BS 15 (39.5)
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item (Appropriately Animated) showed the highest corre-
lations with two other items (with Positive/Responsive to 
Social Communication/Behaviors, r = .727; with Modulates 
Child’s Affect, r = .752). This item, Appropriately Animated 
was, therefore, subsequently omitted from further analyses 
to ensure that these items are specific, targeting non-overlap-
ping behavioral constructs. See Online Resource Fig. 1a–e 
for item distributions.

To examine the factor structure of items and derive 
Domain Scores, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was 
conducted for the remaining 20 MONSI-CC items (Appro-
priately Animated removed, see above). EFA was conducted 
on the full sample (N = 43, 86 observations). Analysis was 
conducted in Mplus (Muthén and Muthén 2012) using a 
geomin oblique rotation because of multiple observations 
per child using a complex survey adjustment with the child 
as the cluster-level unit. As the number of factor solutions 
increased from 1 to 5, the fit changed from a comparative 
fit index (CFI) of 0.814, 0.885, 0.887, 0.993, to 0.967 with 
root mean square errors of approximation (RMSEA) values 
of 0.110, 0.092, 0.097, 0.080 to 0.059.

The 5-factor solution was chosen based on a goodness-of-
fit rating of a CFI of 0.967 (CFI between 0.9 and 1 indicating 
good fit; Skrondal and Rabe-Hesketh 2004) and an RMSEA 
value of 0.059 (RMSEA of 0.07 or less is considered a sat-
isfactory fit; (Browne and Cudeck 1993). Also, a χ2 test of 
model fit was significant for the 5-factor model (χ2 = 129.57, 
df = 100, p < 0.05); eigen values decreased down to 0.9 for 
the 5-factor model, and with the 6-factor model, it was even 
lower at 0.7. One item, Waits for Child to Lead loaded simi-
larly on two factors (0.284 in factor 5, and 0.279 in factor 
2) and was placed in factor 2 (Child-Guided Interactions) 
because it was more theoretically related to other items in 
factor 2 (focused on the caregivers’ ability to allow the chil-
dren to lead the play when appropriate opportunities allow). 
See Online Resource Table 1 for factors and loadings.

Inter‑Rater, Test–Retest, and Split‑Half Reliability

Fifteen MONSI-CC videos were coded by two different cod-
ers for inter-rater reliability. Thirty videos from 15 dyads 
gathered on two occasions and recorded less than 1.5 months 
apart (M = 1.02, SD = 0.31) were coded for test–retest reli-
ability. All 119 observations were used for split-half reli-
ability comparing codes from segment A and B. For all these 
analyses, two-way Random Absolute Intraclass Correlation 
Coefficients (ICCs) were computed for the MONSI-CC Total 
Score and the five Domain Scores.

Validity

To assess validity of the MONSI-CC as a measure of 
change over time, 43 dyads’ MONSI-CC scores from 

the first and last observation (86 videos) were compared 
using paired t tests. Effect sizes (Cohen’s d) were used to 
examine the magnitude of changes over time. Based on 
the changes we observed across all caregivers, post hoc 
linear regressions were conducted to examine how treat-
ment condition (treatment vs. control) predicted changes 
in MONSI-CC Total and Dyadic Engagement scores while 
controlling for baseline child features (symptom severity 
using the ADOS CS and FSIQ), baseline caregiver features 
(education and age), and baseline MONSI-CC and Dyadic 
Engagement scores respectively. In addition, using paired 
t-tests and effect sizes (Cohen’s d), we also examined the 
magnitudes of change over time in the MONSI-CC Total 
Score, Domain Scores, and Dyadic Engagement. Inde-
pendent samples t tests were also used to examine if the 
changes made by the treatment vs control groups over time 
differed significantly.

Preliminary Analyses: Evaluating the Relationship 
Between Change in Caregiver Strategy 
Implementation and Child Outcome

Pearson’s r correlational analyses were used to examine 
associations between changes in caregiver behavior in 
the MONSI-CC Total Score/Domain Scores and changes 
in child symptoms using the BOSCC Domains. Linear 
regressions were conducted to examine how changes in 
caregiver strategy implementation (MONSI-CC scores) 
predict changes in child outcome (BOSCC scores) and 
Dyadic Engagement while controlling for baseline fea-
tures (baseline outcome variable score, FSIQ, CS-SA, 
and CS-RRB).

Results

Inter‑Rater, Test–Retest, and Split‑Half Reliability

The inter-rater ICC for the MONSI-CC Total Score was 
high at r =.80 [95% Confidence Interval (CI) .39–.93). Inter-
rater ICCs were also strong for all MONSI-CC Domains 
(r = .69-–.81; Online Resource Table 2). The test–retest ICC 
for the MONSI-CC Total Score was high at r =.92 [95% CI 
(.76–.97)]. Test–retest ICCs for Domain Scores were high, 
ranging from r = .80 to .93 (Online Resource Table 3) except 
for the Opportunities for Engagement domain (r = 0.34), 
potentially due to limited variability (more than 50% scor-
ing at 1). The split-half ICC for MONSI-CC Total Score 
was high at r =.85 [95% CI (.78–.89)]. Domain Scores also 
showed strong split-half reliability (r = .83–.90; Online 
Resource Table 4).
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Validity

Results of paired t tests demonstrated that MONSI-CC Total 
Scores increased significantly from the first to last observa-
tion, indicating improvements in caregiver implementation 
of strategies with a large effect size (M = 11.85, SD = 14.22, 
t(42) = 5.47, p < .01; Cohen’s d = .86). As seen in Fig. 1, 
improvements on all Domain Scores were statistically sig-
nificant with effect sizes ranging from .45 to .93: Environ-
mental Set-up (t(42) = 3.83, p < .01; Cohen’s d = .69), Child-
Guided Interactions (t(42) = 5.99, p < .01; Cohen’s d = .93), 
Active Teaching and Learning (t(42) = 3.43, p < .01; Cohen’s 
d = .58), Opportunities for Engagement (t(42) = 2.37, p < .01; 
Cohen’s d = .45), and Natural Reinforcement and Scaffolding 
(t(42) = 4.50, p < .01; Cohen’s d = .82). The BOSCC SC and 
ASD Core domains for children also decreased significantly 
{Fig. 1; SC [t(42) = − 2.24, p < .03; Cohen’s d = .30], ASD 
Core [t(42) = 2.18, p < .03; Cohen’s d = .31]}, indicating 
reduction in child symptom levels with effect sizes ranging 
from .30 to .31. This was also consistent with the previous 
study that reported significant changes in social communi-
cation symptoms in a subset of the children included in our 
sample (Grzadzinski et al. 2016).

Post hoc analyses indicated that changes in MONSI-CC 
Total Score were significantly predicted by treatment condi-
tion (β = .44, p =.02) while controlling for the baseline child 
symptom severity and cognitive levels, and caregiver age 

and education, as well as the baseline MONSI-CC Total 
Score (Table 3; placement below this paragraph). Addition-
ally, changes in Dyadic Engagement were significantly pre-
dicted by treatment condition (β = .37, p = .05) while con-
trolling for baseline child and caregiver characteristics and 
baseline Dyadic Engagement score (Table 3). T tests and 
effect sizes indicated that participants in the treatment condi-
tion increased their MONSI-CC Total Scores significantly 
from first to last observation (Fig. 2; M = 16.32, SD = 12.89, 
t(27) = 6.70, p < .01; Cohen’s d = 1.5); those in the control 
condition did not improve their MONSI-CC Total Score 
significantly (Fig. 2; M = 3.50, SD = 13.10, t(14) = 1.02, 
p = .32; Cohen’s d = .20). Additionally, the treatment group’s 
Dyadic Engagement increased significantly from the first 
to last observation (Fig. 2; M = .89, SD = 1.23, t(27) = 3.85, 
p < .01; Cohen’s d = .77) whereas the control condition did 
not significantly improve their Dyadic Engagement (Fig. 2; 
M = .07, SD = .96, t(14) = .27, p = .80. Cohen’s d = .06). 
Changes in Domain Scores also showed similar patterns; the 
treatment group showed significant changes in all Domain 
Scores whereas the control group did not, except for one 
domain, Opportunities for Engagement, for which neither 
groups showed significant changes (See Online Resource 
Table 5). T-tests and also indicated that the treatment con-
dition made significantly greater changes than the control 
group in MONSI-CC Total Score (t(41) = − 3.10, p < .01) 
and Dyadic Engagement (t(41) = − 2.43, p = .03).

Fig. 1  MONSI-CC and BOSCC domain changes: first to last observation
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Preliminary Analyses: Evaluating the Relationship 
Between Change in Caregiver Strategy 
Implementation and Child Outcome

Significant associations emerged between increases in 
MONSI-CC Total Score and decreases in children’s ASD 
symptoms as measured by the BOSCC SC, RRB, and ASD 

Core domains (r = − .383 to − .485, p < .05), and improve-
ments in Dyadic Engagement as measured by the MONSI-
CC (r = .657, p < .01). Improvements in MONSI-CC 
domains were also significantly correlated with reductions in 
ASD symptoms (r = − .313 to − .446, p < .05) and improve-
ments in Dyadic Engagement (r = .361 to .693, p < .05). See 
Table 4.

Table 3  Regression analyses examining group assignment (treatment vs control) predicting changes in MONSI-CC total score and dyadic 
engagement

Outcome variable Predictors in model B SE t Sig R2

MONSI-CC total score (changes) 0.42
CS- total (baseline) − 0.17 1.21 − 1.08 0.29
FSIQ (baseline) 0.25 0.11 1.50 0.15
MONSI-CC total score (baseline) − 0.29 0.18 − 1.79 0.09
Caregiver education 0.02 4.26 0.11 0.91
Caregiver age (baseline) − 0.07 0.43 − 0.39 0.70
Treatment condition 0.44 5.22 2.42 0.02

MONSI-CC dyadic engagement (changes) 0.51
CS- total (baseline) − 0.19 0.10 − 1.31 0.20
FSIQ (baseline) 0.40 0.01 2.44 0.02
MONSI-CC DE (baseline) − 0.57 0.18 − 3.34 < 0.001
Caregiver education 0.02 0.37 0.15 0.88
Caregiver age (baseline) − 0.09 0.04 − 0.53 0.60
Treatment condition 0.37 0.44 2.09 0.05

Fig. 2  Changes in MONSI-CC total score and dyadic engagement by treatment condition: first to last observation
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As shown in Table 5, results from linear regression analy-
ses indicated that improvements in specific strategies (Envi-
ronmental Set-up, Child-Guided Interactions) and overall 
improvements in MONSI-CC Total Score significantly 
predicted BOSCC SC improvement while controlling for 
baseline features. Improvement in specific strategies (Envi-
ronmental Set-up, Child-Guided Interactions, Active Teach-
ing and Learning) and overall improvement in the MONSI-
CC Total Scores also significantly predicted improvement 
in MONSI-CC Dyadic Engagement while controlling for 
baseline features. All p values were < 0.05.

Discussion

The results of the current study show promising initial evi-
dence for high test–retest, inter-rater, and split-half reliabil-
ity of a new measure, the MONSI-CC, and for its validity in 
detecting changes in caregivers’ implementation of NDBI 
strategies with their children with ASD while participating in 
various PMIs. Although intervention-specific fidelity ratings 
have been used to measure caregiver changes (Gulsrud et al. 
2016; Pickles et al. 2016; Shire et al. 2015), the MONSI-CC 
provides a single measure to document behavioral changes 
in caregivers across different NDBIs involving components 
of PMIs. Our preliminary results showed that over an aver-
age of six months, the MONSI-CC detected improvements in 
caregivers’ implementation of NDBI strategies with medium 
to large effect sizes. Rogers et al. (2012) detected changes in 
12 weeks in caregiver strategies (using their FOI) over the 
course of their intervention with effect sizes ranging from 
.36 to .57 for both treatment and control groups (Rogers 
et al. 2012), similar in magnitude to changes measured with 
the MONSI-CC across caregivers who participated in three 
different intervention models. Our effect sizes are also con-
sistent with changes in caregiver behavior found in other 
NDBIs (Green et al. 2010; Gulsrud et al. 2016; Shire et al. 
2015). Post hoc analyses revealing that the treatment condi-
tion was a significant predictor of changes in NDBI strategy 

implementation and Dyadic Engagement, with those in the 
treatment group showing significantly larger changes than 
those in the control group, further support the validity of the 
MONSI-CC. To our knowledge, the MONSI-CC is one of 
the first caregiver outcome measures to validly and reliably 
detect significant changes in caregivers’ use of NDBI strate-
gies across different interventions. The significant changes 
in caregiver behavior through various PMIs further reinforce 
the impact of caregiver interactions in early interventions 
for ASD (Gulsrud et al. 2016; Kasari et al. 2015; Pickles 
et al. 2016; Rogers et al. 2019b; Siller et al. 2013; Wetherby 
et al. 2014).

The comprehensiveness of the MONSI-CC and the ana-
lytical approach used to derive factor structures provided us 
the unique opportunity to move beyond theoretically group-
ings to evaluate empirically validated clusters of interac-
tive strategies. In this sample, caregivers in PMIs improved 
in all measured interactive strategy domains grounded in 
NDBIs, although the magnitude of improvements varied 
across specific domains. This is consistent with other find-
ings using conceptually grouped strategies within interven-
tion-specific fidelity measures (Gulsrud et al. 2016; Shire 
et al. 2015). In addition, the empirically derived domains 
of strategies allowed us to examine how caregiver imple-
mentation of overall and specific interactive strategies are 
associated with changes in child outcomes in both domains 
of autism symptoms, social communication, and RRBs, 
as well as dyadic engagement between the child and the 
caregiver. Like others using intervention-specific fidelity 
measures (Gulsrud et al. 2016; Pickles et al. 2015; Rogers 
et al. 2012; Rogers et al. 2019b; Shire et al., 2015), we found 
that while accounting for baseline characteristics, improve-
ment in overall caregiver implementation of strategies and 
specific domains (Environmental Set-up and Child-Guided 
Interactions) were significantly related to improvements 
in children’s social communication. Furthermore, we also 
found that improvements in caregivers’ implementation of 
overall strategies and improvements in specific domains of 
strategies (Environmental Set-up, Child-Guided Interactions, 

Table 4  Correlations of changes 
in MONSI-CC and child 
outcomes/dyadic engagement

**p < .01 (2-tailed)
* p < .05 (2-tailed)

Domain (changes) RRB SC ASD core symptoms Dyadic 
engage-
ment

MONSI-CC total score − .394** − .383* − .485** .657**
Environmental set-up − .112 − .351* − .341* .502**
Child-guided interactions − .290 − .301 − .373* .452**
Active teaching and learning − .418** − .313* − .436** .693**
Opportunities for engagement − .353* − .184 − .301 .371
Natural reinforcement and scaffolding − .260 − .241 − .309* .282
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and Active Teaching and Learning) significantly predicted 
changes in children’s engagement level while controlling for 
child baseline characteristics. Improvements in strategies, 
specifically embedding Active Teaching and Learning and 
providing Opportunities for Engagement, were also signifi-
cantly correlated with RRB symptom reduction.

In summary, our results show promising evidence for 
the utility of the MONSI-CC. The results support the use 
of the MONSI-CC as a valid, reliable measure of change 
in caregivers’ behavior during various PMIs, which will 
allow the aggregation of samples across different studies 
to obtain greater power to examine effects and mechanisms 

Table 5  Preliminary regression analyses examining changes in parent strategy implementation predicting changes in child outcomes

Outcome variable Predictors in model B SE t Sig R2

BOSCC social communication (SC) 
(changes)

0.57
Environmental set-up (changes) − 0.64 0.25 − 2.51 0.02
FSIQ (baseline) − 0.05 0.04 − 1.22 0.23
CS-SA (baseline) 1.40 0.47 2.95 0.01
CS-RRB (baseline) 0.31 0.48 0.64 0.53
BOSCC SC (baseline) − 0.60 0.10 − 5.80 < 0.001

0.55
Child-guided interactions (changes) − 0.42 0.21 − 2.05 0.05
FSIQ (baseline) − 0.07 0.04 − 1.50 0.14
CS-SA (baseline) 1.54 0.48 3.23 < 0.001
CS-RRB (baseline) 0.14 0.49 0.27 0.79
BOSCC SC (baseline) − 0.59 0.11 − 5.54 < 0.001

0.55
MONSI-CC total score (changes) − 0.15 0.07 − 2.17 0.04
FSIQ (baseline) − 0.05 0.05 − 1.01 0.32
CS-SA (baseline) 1.33 0.50 2.67 0.01
CS-RRB (baseline) 0.03 0.50 0.06 0.95
BOSCC SC (baseline) − 0.57 0.11 − 5.38 < 0.001

MONSI-CC dyadic engagement 0.60
(DE) (changes) Environmental set-up (changes) 0.12 0.04 3.07 <0.001

FSIQ (baseline) 0.02 0.01 2.91 0.01
CS-SA (baseline) − 0.13 0.07 − 1.74 0.09
CS-RRB (baseline) − 0.08 0.07 − 1.04 0.31
MONSI-CC DE (baseline) − 0.59 0.12 − 4.96 < 0.001

0.58
Child-guided interactions (changes) 0.09 0.03 2.78 0.01
FSIQ (baseline) 0.02 0.01 3.25 <0.001
CS-SA (baseline) − 0.15 0.07 − 2.08 0.04
CS-RRB (baseline) − 0.04 0.08 − 0.56 0.58
MONSI-CC DE (baseline) − 0.59 0.12 − 4.80 < 0.001

0.66
Active teaching and learning (changes) 0.11 0.03 4.31 < 0.001
FSIQ (baseline) 0.01 0.01 1.98 0.06
CS-SA (baseline) − 0.10 0.07 − 1.55 0.13
CS-RRB (baseline) 0.06 0.07 0.75 0.46
MONSI-CC DE (baseline) − 0.45 0.12 − 3.88 < 0.001

0.66
MONSI-CC total score (changes) 0.04 0.01 4.18 < 0.001
FSIQ (baseline) 0.02 0.01 2.38 0.02
CS-SA (baseline) − 0.09 0.07 − 1.26 0.21
CS-RRB (baseline) − 0.01 0.07 − 0.10 0.92
MONSI-CC DE (baseline) − 0.53 0.11 − 4.69 < 0.001
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of PMI treatments. Although we were able to demonstrate 
that caregivers are in fact changing over time, we recognize 
there are many other factors and variables that impact the 
amount of change that occurs in both the caregiver and the 
child, which need to be explored further. Additionally, use of 
empirically derived domains to identify how implementation 
of specific strategies can affect child outcomes is critical for 
more effective programming of early interventions to meet 
the individual needs of the children with ASD and their car-
egivers. Therefore, with replication and further validation 
studies, we hope the MONSI-CC can be useful to select and 
prioritize both general and specific NDBI strategies for the 
varying needs of families and children.

These results have several theoretical and clinical impli-
cations. Like previous intervention studies that used study 
specific fidelity measures (Carter et al. 2011; Green et al. 
2010; Gulsrud et al. 2016; Pickles et al. 2016; Rogers et al. 
2012; Rogers et al. 2019b), based on a more broadly derived 
measure, we were able to show that caregivers can success-
fully learn and implement multiple interactive strategies 
taught in early treatments that incorporate parent-medi-
ated components to promote social communication and to 
increase engagement in young children with ASD. Some 
strategies might improve more readily than others, although 
caregivers showed improvements across all domains of 
strategies measured by the MONSI-CC. These findings 
contribute to our understanding of how and when caregiver 
behavior changes, and eventually may help us understand 
which strategies may be more challenging for caregivers to 
learn and they are consistent with previous research show-
ing that certain strategies might improve more than oth-
ers (Gulsrud et al. 2016; Shire et al. 2015). For example, 
like others (Shire et al. 2015), play-based strategies such 
as expanding and developing play routines, represented by 
the Active Teaching and Learning domain, improved the 
least among caregivers as a whole. Caregivers, even those 
in active treatment conditions, also showed fewer improve-
ments in their provision of Opportunities for Engagement 
(e.g., providing choices, using blocking, expectant waiting). 
It may be important for interventionists to spend more time, 
additional resources, or attention when teaching caregivers 
about play, expansion, developing routines, offering choices, 
and creating contexts to elicit communication.

Limitations and Future Directions

Although our preliminary findings are promising, they 
should be considered in the context of limitations. Our 
preliminary analyses examining the correlations between 
changes in implementation and changes in child outcomes 
does not equate causation. To evaluate causation would 
require random assignment across the whole sample and 

identification of a sequence of change (e.g. parent change 
yields child change, rather than accompanies). Another 
limitation is that this sample of caregivers is predominantly 
white and female, so that more information is needed about 
more diverse populations and about male caregivers. Addi-
tionally, reliability was strong for MONSI-CC Total Scores 
and most of the Domain Scores, except for test–retest for 
Opportunities for Engagement, which showed lower ICC’s, 
potentially due to the limited variability in item distribu-
tion (more than 50% scoring at 1 for test and re-test) and a 
small sample size (n = 15). Because the test–retest observa-
tions were 4–6 weeks apart, future studies should explore 
ICCs with test–retest observations with shorter intervals and 
a larger sample size. Moreover, there are other important 
areas of child development (e.g., language development, 
motor skills, adaptive functioning), besides the core ASD 
symptoms measured by the BOSCC that were not specifi-
cally evaluated in the current study. Although the BOSCC 
has been found to align well with other clinically meaningful 
developmental changes (Grzadzinski et al. 2016), additional 
analyses of the impact of strategy implementation on other 
child outcomes will be important. In addition, there may be 
other aspects of PMIs that mediate/moderate change that we 
did not capture with the MONSI-CC, which merit further 
exploration (e.g., family and caregiver characteristics, goals, 
and resources; (Shalev et al. 2019). Finally, this preliminary 
investigation was limited to caregiver strategies; however, 
we hope to extend similar coding to other social partners and 
settings (e.g., teachers in school settings) in the near future.

From a different point of view, while studies have shown 
that the involvement of caregivers maximizes the gener-
alization of skills (Pickles et al. 2016; Strauss et al. 2012), 
and that teaching caregivers to apply NDBI strategies to 
preexisting daily routines (e.g., meals or baths) addresses 
the needs and goals of many families (Pickard et al. 2016), 
it is possible that adherence to professional or researcher-
dictated strategies may not always be appropriate or helpful 
for all families (Nock et al. 2006). Thus, many research-
ers have underscored the importance of understanding the 
ways in which implementation and adherence impacts child 
and family outcomes (Kasari et al. 2014; Wainer and Inger-
soll 2013). In other areas of psychology and mental health, 
this has led others to examine how much adherence and/or 
variation is detrimental to outcomes, leading to mixed find-
ings regarding adherence to an arbitrary standard, i.e., 80% 
which has been widely accepted in the field (Durlak and 
DuPre 2008). The MONSI-CC would allow direct testing 
of different levels and patterns of change across different 
families, as well as across different interventions. We also 
recognize that the caregiver changes using MONSI-CC and 
child changes using BOSCC were rated based on the same 
segments of videos. Therefore, to measure the impact of 
PMI on the generalization of child’s skill attainment and 
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symptom improvement across different contexts, measur-
ing child behaviors with a non-caregiver as a social partner 
would be necessary.

Conclusion

The initial psychometric properties of a newly developed 
measure of changes in caregiver implementation of NDBI 
strategies, the MONSI-CC, are promising. The MONSI-CC 
was able to detect improvements in frequency, effectiveness, 
and appropriateness of caregiver strategy usage across sev-
eral interventions with strong reliability and validity. The 
MONSI-CC also enabled us to find significant associations 
between increases in caregiver implementation and improve-
ment in child behaviors with the caregiver. The MONSI-
CC provides an opportunity for future research to evaluate 
the contribution of broadly defined changes in caregiver 
implementation to treatment effects for young children with 
ASD, furthering the development of individualized early 
interventions.
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